Physical map and genetic early region of the T7-related coliphage, BA14.
The chromosome of the bacterial virus, BA14, a member of the T7 lytic coliphage group, was characterized by direct measurement of its length and construction of a restriction map. The chromosome (39.6 kb) is essentially the same size as T7 (39.9 kb), is devoid of a large number of restriction sites expected for a DNA of this size, and moreover, lacks modification sites for the Escherichia coli Dam and Dcm methyltransferases. The BA14 early region was assigned by testing the ability of specific chromosomal restriction fragments to direct RNA synthesis by E. coli RNA polymerase, and analysis of in vitro RNase III cleavage products of the transcripts. The data support and extend the previous assertion that BA14 is a representative of a distinct T7 subgroup, and limited nucleotide sequence analysis of the BA14 DNA ligase-encoding gene suggests a closer relationship of BA14 to T7 than to T3 phage, another member of the T7 group.